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»CHANGES ON 1 UNIT

Mass Exodus Takes Place
On Aggie .Practice Field

A Mass exodus took place on the 
®epractice field yesterday and 
lien the mter-team migrations 
lire over', only three familiar 
te were left on the starting 
inm. |
Ironicitlly, the ones left were 

ie left side of the line—Eussell

Hill, W a y 1 a n d Simmons and 
Wayne Freiling.

In the changes, Jerry Hopkins 
took over for Jerry Jenkins at the 
pivot position. Keith Huggins 
made his move and replaced Bull 
Phillips at right guard.

George Hogan, the junior tackle

INTRAMURALS
Close games were in vogue in 

[lass A basketball Tuesday when 
uM of tile five ended with more 
iian a three-point margin.

A single free throw told the 
;ileasE-3 edged E-2, 22-21. Paul 
Jresser of E-2 led the scoring 
hth 12 points and E-3’s Steve 
farker followed with seven.
Although A-l’s Fred Blackard 

ijshigh point man with, 10, they 
jita tough one to Sqd. 12, 29-27. 
,»s Schlotzhauer of Sqd. 12 fol- 
iied Blackard with nine points, 
pi scraped by C-3 by a single 
iM goal in a 20-18 contest, 
fc Moore of C-l and David 
lift of C-3 topped the scoring 
I eight points each.
Jiin Michna and Kimball Baker 

: l|l scored six apiece to lead 
jeimtfit in a 21-19 victory over 
34 Herbert Ravel of D-3, how- 

las the game leader with
(it. \

Whatii scoring there was. came 
[Ktty t%enly distributed in the 
istClassi A basketball game. Sqd. 
ligot pajjt A-2, 11-8. ,
Wesday% Class C basketball 

hi two hijli-scoring games. Hart 
fell won a hard-fought game with 
Pan America 30-27. Enrique Ser- 
saofthe Pan Americans led the

game scoring with 12 points.
Gerald Russell and Dale Huds

peth. dropped 20 and 18 respective
ly to help Law Hall overrun Legett 
Hail 51-15.

Results of the recently com
pleted swimming and diving fi
nals show the current overall 
standings and four new records 
in intramural athletics.

Overall standings are computed 
at the end of each sport and are 
as follows after completion of 
water sports:

Class A—3 first; Sqd. 14 
second; Sqd. 7 third; Sqds. 11 and 
12 tied for fourth.

Class B—B-3 first; Sqd. 1 sec
ond; G-2 third; Sqds. 7 and 3 tied 
for fourth.

Class C—Mitchell Hall first; 
Puryear Hall second.

Michael McGrady of Sqd. 3 
topped the existing record in 
Class A 200-ft. breastroke with a 
time of 50.4 seconds. The 400-ft. 
freestyle relay mark for upper
classmen was broken by Mitchell 
Hall with 1:08.4.

William Altman of Sqd. 7 broke 
the freshman 100-ft. butterfly 
record with a 19.8. The Class B 
400-ft. medley relay record wras 
broken by B-3’s 1:21.9.

who was expected to be another 
Charlie Krueger, performed wel 
in the TCU game and pushed 
Buddy Ellers to the second unit. 
Bobby Huntington, the hustler 
from Plainview, replaced Daryle 
Keeling at the right end spot.

At quarterback, John Erickson, 
who looked so good passing 
against the Frogs, took over from 
Jim Keller. Ken Kipp will take 
Erickson’s place on defense.

Two sophomore speedsters, Jim 
Linnstaedter and Travis Reagan, 
moved up to the maroon team 

vafter their outstanding perform
ances last Saturday. Jim Murphy 
and Bob Caskey took their places 
at halfbacks on the white team 
(second unit).

Sam Byer, the big fullback from 
Marlin and last year’s All-SWC 
back, regained his position from 
Lee Roy Caffey. Caffey wore a 
blue jersey yesterday, which is 
the third team. Jerry Rogers was 
on the second unit. ‘

After a rugged two-hour work
out Tuesday, the Ags slacked off 
a bit yesterday because of the 
rain. • This is the week that the 
Aggies have been waiting for and 
it also is one which they must 
win!

Aggie football players agreed 
with Simmons when he said, “We 
really want this one and we’re 
going to get it!”

George Altman of the Cubs be
gan the 1961 season with an aver
age of .2555 for 254 games over 
two seasons.

Luis Aparicio of the White Sox 
failed to get a base hit in 10 trips 
to the plate in the 1958-59-60 All- 
Star games.
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Speedway-Proved Tires
I f* • :>fir

EVERY NEW FIRESTONE TIRE (REGARDLESS OF PRICE) CARRIES A

ROAD HAZARD 6UARANTEE
Every new Firestone tire is 

GUARANTEED
1. Against defects in -workman

ship and materials for the 
life of the original trend.

2. Against normal road hazards 
(except repairable punctures) 
encountered in everyday 
passenger cur use for the 
number of months specified.

Repairs made without charge, 
replacements prorated on tread 
wear and based on list prices 
current at lime of adjustment.
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We MUST sell these tires
NOW... no reasonable 

offer refused
We’ve drastically lowered tire prices 
to move out our inventory immedi- 

------------- - ately. Buy tires
^UBE-TYpF^1 now and save!
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"Price. 

y°U a big

JTsureine H^vEALL TIRES 
MOUNTED

3 DAYS
BE HERE WHEN 
THE DOORS OPEN

ELTON INC
COLtEGE AVE. AT 33rd. FREE PARKING TA 2-0139 - TA 2-0130
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John Erickson
. . . starts at QB againsti Baylor

Mantle, Robinson Chosen
1961 Slugging Champions

NEW YORK </P> — Outfielders 
Mickey Mantle of the New York 
Yankees and Frank Robinson of 
the Cincinnati Reds, key players 
in their teams’ pennant success, 
won the 1961 major league slug
ging championships.

Mantle topped the American 
League in slugging for the third 
time with a .687 average, statist
ics computed by The Associated 
Press disclosed Wednesday. Rob
inson, in capturing the National 
League slugging crown for the 
second year in a row, amassed 
a .613 percentage.

Mantle accumulated 353 total 
bases in 514 at bats. The 30-year- 
old switch-hitter collected 16 doub
les, 6 triples and 54 homers among 
his 163 hits. He was the slugging 
leader in 1955 with .611 and 1956 
with .705.

Last season Mantle produced 
the most total bases, but finished 
second to teammate Roger Maris 
in the slugging race. This year 
Maris, whose 61 homers set a 
season record, compiled the most 
total bases, but it was Mantle 
who topped the sluggers.

Robinson accounted for 334 total

bases in 545 at bats. The 26-year- 
old right-handed swinger delivered 
176 hits, including 33 doubles, 7 
triples and 37 homers. In 1960 
his winning slugging percentage 
was .595.

Slugging averages are figured 
by adding the total number of 
bases on all hits and dividing the 
sum by the times at bat.

Norm Cash of Detroit was run- 
nerup to Mantle with .662. The 
Tiger first baseman, who led the 
American League in batting with 
a .361 average, accounted for 354 
total bases in 535 trips. Cash 
collected 193 hits, a league high.

Jim Gentile of Baltimore con
nected for 314 total bases in 486 
at bats for a .646 percentage to 
rank third. He collected 147 hits.

Orlando Cepeda of San Fran
cisco finished second to Robinson 
with a .607 mark, racking up 355 
total bases in 585 at bats. His 46 
homers were high in the league 
among his output of 182 hits.

Milwaukee’s Hank Aaron, hold
er of the slugging crown in 1959, 
was third at .594. His 358 total 
bases were the most in the league 

| for the third straight season.
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Baylor 3 - Point
Pick Over A&M

By WILL GRIMSLEY 
Associated Press Sports

NEW YORK—Notre Dame and 
Tjouisiana State are top college 
football teams in most danger of 
getting their noses bloodied this 
weekend. Also keep an eye on 
Pitt, a sleeping giant ready to pull 
an upset.

Last week the score was 45 of 
54 for .848. Now goes another 
flight into outer space:

Northwestern 13, Notre Dame 
7: The Wildcats are in a sti ike-
back mood and the Irish are due 

'for a letdown.
Florida 18, Louisiana State 7: 

The Gators’ multiple offense fi
nally gets clicking.

Pittsburgh 10, Navy 6: Pitt
inevitably comes up with a big- 
effort in midseason. This could 
be it.

Penn State 21, California 13: 
The Nittany Lions came of age 
against Syracuse last week.

Michigan 13, Minnesota 0: The
Gophers are slightly favored but 
we feel the Wolverines have more

punch.
Baylor 15, Texas A&M 12: Both 

teams nursing wounds but the 
Bears have more well bodies.

Alabama 38, Houston 6: The
Crimson Tide’s muscles have mus
cles.

UCLA 20, Stanford 8: Bobby
Smith, UCLA’s No. 1 tailback, 
should be ready for full-time ac
tion.

Michigan State 33, Indiana 6:
The Spartans aren’t about to 

yield their No. 1 position.

24 HOUR
Delivery Service

On Black & White 
Roll Film

A&M PHOTO
North Gate

ALTERATIONS

CIVILIAN OR MILITARY 
By Experienced Tailors

No Job Too Small or Too Large

Workmanship Guaranteed To Please

zysiK's
UNIFORM TAILORS

NORTH GATE

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: BILL PIGOT
Six years ago Bill Pigot graduated from college with an 
engineering degree. Today he is responsible for the 
performance of 12 microwave relay stations, numerous 
communications cables, and oilier equipment. He also 
supervises the work of some sixty transmission specialists.

Bill Pigot of Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Company, 
and the other young engineers like him in Bell Telephone 
Companies throughout the country, help bring the finest 
communications service in the world to the homes and 
businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES


